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NEPA-related aspects of their re-
quested actions. FDA may issue a pub-
lic call for environmental data or oth-
erwise consult with affected individ-
uals or groups when a contemplated ac-
tion in which it is or may be involved
poses potential significant environ-
mental effects.

(d) Environmental documents shall
concentrate on timely and significant
issues, not amass needless detail.

(e) If a proposed action for which an
EIS will be prepared involves possible
environmental effects that are required
to be considered under statutes or Ex-
ecutive Orders other than those re-
ferred to under ‘‘Authority’’ in this
part, these effects shall be considered
in the NEPA review, consistent with 40
CFR 1502.25 and the HHS General Ad-
ministration Manual, part 30: Environ-
mental Protection.

Subpart B—Agency Actions Re-
quiring Environmental Consid-
eration

§ 25.15 General procedures.
(a) All applications or petitions re-

questing agency action require the sub-
mission of an EA or a claim of categor-
ical exclusion. A claim of categorical
exclusion shall include a statement of
compliance with the categorical exclu-
sion criteria and shall state that to the
applicant’s knowledge, no extraor-
dinary circumstances exist. Failure to
submit an adequate EA for an applica-
tion or petition requesting action by
the agency of a type specified in § 25.20,
unless the agency can determine that
the action qualifies for exclusion under
§§ 25.30, 25.31, 25.32, 25.33, or 25.34, is suf-
ficient grounds for FDA to refuse to
file or approve the application or peti-
tion. An EA adequate for filing is one
that addresses the relevant environ-
mental issues. An EA adequate for ap-
proval is one that contains sufficient
information to enable the agency to de-
termine whether the proposed action
may significantly affect the quality of
the human environment.

(b) The responsible agency officials
will evaluate the information con-
tained in the EA to determine whether
it is accurate and objective, whether
the proposed action may significantly
affect the quality of the human envi-

ronment, and whether an EIS will be
prepared. If significant effects requir-
ing the preparation of an EIS are iden-
tified, FDA will prepare an EIS for the
action in accordance with the proce-
dures in subparts D and E of this part.
If significant effects requiring the
preparation of an EIS are not identi-
fied, resulting in a decision not to pre-
pare an EIS, the responsible agency of-
ficial will prepare a FONSI in accord-
ance with § 25.41.

(c) Classes of actions that individ-
ually or cumulatively do not signifi-
cantly affect the quality of the human
environment ordinarily are excluded
from the requirement to prepare an EA
or an EIS. The classes of actions that
qualify as categorical exclusions are
set forth in §§ 25.30, 25.31, 25.32, 25.33, or
25.34.

(d) A person submitting an applica-
tion or petition of a type subject to
categorical exclusion under §§ 25.30,
25.31, 25.32, 25.33, or 25.34, or proposing
to dispose of an article as provided in
§ 25.30(d) or 25.32(h), is not required to
submit an EA if the person states that
the action requested qualifies for a cat-
egorical exclusion, citing the particu-
lar categorical exclusion that is
claimed, and states that to the appli-
cant’s knowledge, no extraordinary cir-
cumstances exist.

§ 25.16 Public health and safety emer-
gencies.

There are certain regulatory actions
that, because of their immediate im-
portance to the public health or safety,
may make full adherence to the proce-
dural provisions of NEPA and CEQ’s
regulations impossible. For such ac-
tions, the responsible agency official
shall consult with CEQ about alter-
native arrangements before the action
is taken, or after the action is taken, if
time does not permit prior consulta-
tion with CEQ.

§ 25.20 Actions requiring preparation
of an environmental assessment.

Any proposed action of a type speci-
fied in this section ordinarily requires
at least the preparation of an EA, un-
less it is an action in a specific class
that qualifies for exclusion under
§§ 25.30, 25.31, 25.32, 25.33, or 25.34:
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(a) Major recommendations or re-
ports made to Congress on proposals
for legislation in instances where the
agency has primary responsibility for
the subject matter involved.

(b) Destruction or other disposition
of articles condemned after seizure or
whose distribution or use has been en-
joined, unless categorically excluded in
§§ 25.30(d) or 25.32(h).

(c) Destruction or other disposition
of articles following detention or recall
at agency request, unless categorically
excluded in §§ 25.30(d) or 25.32(h).

(d) Disposition of FDA laboratory
waste materials, unless categorically
excluded in § 25.30(m).

(e) Intramural and extramural re-
search supported in whole or in part
through contracts, other agreements,
or grants, unless categorically ex-
cluded in § 25.30 (e) or (f).

(f) Establishment by regulation of la-
beling requirements, a standard, or a
monograph, unless categorically ex-
cluded in §§ 25.30(k) or 25.31 (a), (b), (c),
(h), (i), or (j), or 25.32 (a) or (p).

(g) Issuance, amendment, and en-
forcement of FDA regulations, or an
exemption or variance from FDA regu-
lations, unless categorically excluded
in § 25.30 (h), (i), or (j), or § 25.32 (e), (g),
(n), or (p).

(h) Withdrawal of existing approvals
of FDA-approved articles, unless cat-
egorically excluded in §§ 25.31 (d) or (k),
25.32(m), or 25.33 (g) or (h).

(i) Approval of food additive petitions
and color additive petitions, approval
of requests for exemptions for inves-
tigational use of food additives, and
granting of requests for exemption
from regulation as a food additive, un-
less categorically excluded in § 25.32 (b),
(c), (i), (j), (k), (l), (o), (q), or (r).

(j) Establishment of a tolerance for
unavoidable poisonous or deleterious
substances in food or in packaging ma-
terials to be used for food.

(k) Affirmation of a food substance as
GRAS for humans or animals, on
FDA’s initiative or in response to a pe-
tition, under parts 182, 184, 186, or 582 of
this chapter and establishment or
amendment of a regulation for a prior-
sanctioned food ingredient, as defined
in §§ 170.3(l) and 181.5(a) of this chapter,
unless categorically excluded in § 25.32
(f), (k), or (r).

(l) Approval of NDA’s, abbreviated
applications, applications for market-
ing approval of a biologic product, sup-
plements to such applications, and ac-
tions on IND’s, unless categorically ex-
cluded in § 25.31 (a), (b), (c), (e), or (l).

(m) Approval of NADA’s, abbreviated
applications, supplements, and actions
on INAD’s, unless categorically ex-
cluded under § 25.33 (a), (c), (d), or (e).

(n) Approval of PMA’s for medical de-
vices, notices of completion of PDP’s
for medical devices, authorizations to
commence clinical investigation under
an approved PDP, or applications for
an IDE, unless categorically excluded
in § 25.34.

§ 25.21 Extraordinary circumstances.

As required under 40 CFR 1508.4, FDA
will require at least an EA for any spe-
cific action that ordinarily would be
excluded if extraordinary cir-
cumstances indicate that the specific
proposed action may significantly af-
fect the quality of the human environ-
ment (see 40 CFR 1508.27 for examples
of significant impacts). Examples of
such extraordinary circumstances in-
clude:

(a) Actions for which available data
establish that, at the expected level of
exposure, there is the potential for se-
rious harm to the environment; and

(b) Actions that adversely affect a
species or the critical habitat of a spe-
cies determined under the Endangered
Species Act or the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Flora and Fauna to be
endangered or threatened or wild flora
or fauna that are entitled to special
protection under some other Federal
law.

§ 25.22 Actions requiring the prepara-
tion of an environmental impact
statement.

(a) There are no categories of agency
actions that routinely significantly af-
fect the quality of the human environ-
ment and that therefore ordinarily re-
quire the preparation of an EIS.

(b) EIS’s are prepared for agency ac-
tions when evaluation of data or infor-
mation in an EA or otherwise available
to the agency leads to a finding by the
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responsible agency official that a pro-
posed action may significantly affect
the quality of the human environment.

Subpart C—Categorical
Exclusions

§ 25.30 General.

The classes of actions listed in this
section and §§ 25.31 through 25.34 are
categorically excluded and, therefore,
ordinarily do not require the prepara-
tion of an EA or an EIS:

(a) Routine administrative and man-
agement activities, including inspec-
tions, and issuance of field compliance
programs, program circulars, or field
investigative assignments.

(b) Recommendation for an enforce-
ment action to be initiated in a Fed-
eral court.

(c) Agency requests for initiation of
recalls.

(d) Destruction or disposition of any
FDA-regulated article condemned after
seizure or the distribution or use of
which has been enjoined or following
detention or recall at agency request if
the method of destruction or disposi-
tion of the article, including packaging
material, is in compliance with all
Federal, State, and local requirements.

(e) Extramural contracts, other
agreements, or grants for statistical
and epidemiological studies, surveys
and inventories, literature searches,
and report and manual preparation, or
any other studies that will not result
in the production or distribution of any
substance and, therefore, will not re-
sult in the introduction of any sub-
stance into the environment.

(f) Extramural contracts, other
agreements, and grants for research for
such purposes as to develop analytical
methods or other test methodologies.

(g) Activities of voluntary Federal-
State cooperative programs, including
issuance of model regulations proposed
for State adoption.

(h) Issuance, amendment, or revoca-
tion of procedural or administrative
regulations and guidelines, including
procedures for submission of applica-
tions for product development, testing
and investigational use, and approval.

(i) Corrections and technical changes
in regulations.

(j) Issuance of CGMP regulations,
HACCP regulations, establishment
standards, emergency permit control
regulations, GLP regulations, and
issuance or denial of permits, exemp-
tions, variances, or stays under these
regulations.

(k) Establishment or repeal by regu-
lation of labeling requirements for
marketed articles if there will be no in-
crease in the existing levels of use or
change in the intended uses of the
product or its substitutes.

(l) Routine maintenance and minor
construction activities such as:

(1) Repair to or replacement of equip-
ment or structural components (e.g.,
door, roof, or window) of facilities con-
trolled by FDA;

(2) Lease extensions, renewals, or
succeeding leases;

(3) Construction or lease construc-
tion of 10,000 square feet or less of oc-
cupiable space;

(4) Relocation of employees into ex-
isting owned or currently leased space;

(5) Acquisition of 20,000 square feet or
less of occupiable space in a structure
that was substantially completed be-
fore the issuance of solicitation for of-
fers; and

(6) Acquisition of between 20,000
square feet and 40,000 square feet of oc-
cupiable space if it constitutes less
than 40 percent of the occupiable space
in a structure that was substantially
completed before the solicitation for
offers.

(m) Disposal of low-level radioactive
waste materials (as defined in the Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission regula-
tions at 10 CFR 61.2) and chemical
waste materials generated in the lab-
oratories serviced by the contracts ad-
ministered by FDA, if the waste is dis-
posed of in compliance with all applica-
ble Federal, State, and local require-
ments.

§ 25.31 Human drugs and biologics.

The classes of actions listed in this
section are categorically excluded and,
therefore, ordinarily do not require the
preparation of an EA or an EIS:

(a) Action on an NDA, abbreviated
application, application for marketing
approval of a biologic product, or a
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